Sugar Beet Drill

2017/18

maintenance anD teSting

Benefits of drill testing | Common drill proBlems | drill testing providers

Drill Operator
Training Days

DRILLING FOR BETTER ESTABLISHMENT
AND IMPROVED CROP PERFORMANCE
A successful sugar beet harvest begins with the
preparation of the seed bed and ensuring
optimum performance of both drill and operator.
Good crop establishment helps to produce healthy
uniform plants, improving yield and profitability.
The course is open to all sugar beet drill operators
and contractors, providing the basic principles of
drill set-up for all models.

Tuesday 30th January 2018

BBRO, Bexwell,
Downham Market, PE38 9LU

SESSIONS TO INCLUDE:
•

Practical soil management.

•

Pelleting and seeds.

•
•

Cultivation techniques for the
perfect seed bed.
Drill maintenance for optimum
performance.

Wednesday 31st January 2018
Riseholme College, Riseholme Park,
Lincoln, LN2 2LG

The course will start 08:30 and come to a close at 13:30. Refreshments will be provided.
For further information or to reserve your place:

email: francesca.broom@bbro.co.uk call: 01603 672172
or book online at: www.bbro.co.uk/events

Presentations and practical support from Kverneland, Monosem and Vaderstad
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British Beet research organisation
innovation centre, norwich research Park, colney lane, norwich, nr4 7gJ
01603 672169 | bbro@bbro.co.uk | www.bbro.co.uk
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“

“

BBrO trials have shown
that the target population
for maximum yield in uK
growing conditions is to
establish 100,000 plants
on every hectare drilled.

BeneFitS
OF Drill teSting

Poorly maintained drills can lead to uneven plant
establishment and erratic seed spacing and depth.
therefore, a well maintained drill is essential to
achieve an even plant stand to ensure maximum
yields.

Having your machine tested in advance of the
drilling season will help to minimise in-ﬁeld
breakdowns.

Depending on the make and model of your drill,
testing is either carried out at the dealer premises
or through an on-farm drill testing service.

the on-farm drill testing service available for some
makes provides a comprehensive assessment of
the whole drill including a complete mechanical
check of the seeding system, seed output test,
terminal compatibility check and optional
software updates if available.
this booklet contains an in-ﬁeld checklist for you
to follow and a list of known drill testing providers
(please note, this is for your convenience only, the
BBrO cannot endorse any individual company
listed).

Sugar Beet PreciSiOnS DrillS reQuire regular
maintenance FOr OPtimum PerFOrmance
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Drill SetuP

cHecKliSt

SeeD SPacing
•

•

ideal spacing is 15 to 18 cm for 50 cm row widths and 17 to 20cm for 45cm rows.
aim for a minimum of 1.2units/ha, use a higher rate in poor seedbed conditions.
Seed spacing should be checked regularly whilst drilling adjusting if necessary.
Poor seed spacing will be obvious at early stages of establishment, so remember
to go back and check you got it right.
Establishment - 000’s plant/ha based on 50cm row widths
Seed spacing cm

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

90%

129

120

113

106

100

95

90

70%

100

93

88

82

78

74

70

50%

71

Seed units/ha (one unit = 100,000 seeds) 1.43 1.33 1.25 1.18 1.11 1.05 1.00
80%

60%
40%

114
86
57

107

100

80

75

67
53

63
50

94
71
59
47

Establishment - 000’s plant/ha based on 45cm row widths

89
67
56
44

84
63
53
42

80
60
50
40

Seed spacing cm

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

90%

143

133

125

118

110

105

100

95

70%

111

104

97

92

86

82

78

74

79

74

Seed units/ha (one unit = 100,000 seeds) 1.59 1.48 1.39 1.31 1.23 1.17 1.11 1.06
80%
60%
50%
40%

127
95
64

118
88
59

111

105

83

79

69
56

65
52

98
74
61
49

94
70
58
47

89
67
55
44

85
64
53
42

Plant populations above optimal requirements that can still produce maximum yields but not maximum profit.
Optimum plant populations (within 5% of 100,000 plants/ha).
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Plant populations below optimal requirements that may not produce maximum yields.

•
•
•
•

On electric drive drills use a variable seed rate if soil conditions vary across the
ﬁeld when drilling.
it is essential to match row widths with those of the harvester and ensure the
spacing between each row is the same width.
record the variety being drilled. it may be helpful in determining seed choice in
future.
check any sensors are clean, use a soft brush to remove any debris.

Drill marKerS
•

if using mechanical markers, it is good practice to carry out a few dry
runs before drilling commences to ensure accuracy of the bout joins
are correct. if using gPS marking the same procedure is necessary.

•

check all electronics are working correctly including tramlining
markers.

Drilling DePtH
•

Before drilling starts, set all units to the same depth. Seed should be
placed into moist soil, ideally drilled between 2.0 and 3.0 cm deep.
check drilling depth regularly as it will vary within ﬁelds as well as
between each ﬁeld.

•

Drilling depth should be increased where conditions are dry to a
maximum of 3.5 cm. use clod pushers to remove some of the dry soil
if necessary.

•

ensure that all seed is well covered to help avoid mouse damage.
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clOD PuSHerS
•

in dry soil conditions increase penetration depth and soil movement
by adding extra weights or adjusting the depth control.

•

if conditions are damp, reduce soil movement by decreasing soil
depth or totally remove from soil.

Drill HOPPerS
•

check that each hopper is ﬁlled with an equal amount of seed.

•

Spin the wheels or use the electric drive on headlands to check all
units are working correctly.

SOil cOvererS
•

Soil coverers may need to be adjusted to throw more or less soil
depending on conditions.

•

regularly check that none have become damaged. the intermediate
wheels also aid seed cover but can pick up and dislodge seed in wet
conditions.

Drilling SPeeD
•

Optimum drilling speed is between 5 and 8 kph (3 to 5 mph). check
the manufacturer’s handbook for the drill’s optimum speed in
relation to the cell wheel or seed disc ﬁtted to your drill.

intermeDiate PreSS WHeelS
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•

use intermediate press wheels only in dry conditions where they will
aid consolidation of soil around seed.

•

if they are used in damp conditions they can pick up seeds and ﬂick
them out of the furrow.

manuFacturerS
monopill | monopill se

Kverneland UK, Walkers lane, St Helens,
merseyside, Wa9 4aF
t: 01744 853200

Distributed by

meca 3 | meca v4 | meca 2000
ng plus | nC technic
monosem, toucan Farm machinery ltd,
Parker Drive, Fakenham,
norfolk, nr21 8HW
t: 01328 258010

Unicorn s | Unicorn sd
synchro drive

vicon, Walkers lane, St Helens,
merseyside, Wa9 4aF
t: 01744 853200

rallye | Webb | selekta

stanhay Webb, BcS House, Pinfold road,
Bourne, Pe10 9Ht
t: 08451 801 480

tempo tpt6

vaderstad ltd, unit One, ellesmere
Business Park, grantham,
lincolnshire, ng31 7Xt
t: 01476 581900

Becker | Centra | Centra 2000
Aeromat

Kongskilde U.K. ltd, Hempstead road,
Holt, norfolk, nr25 6ee
t: 01263 713291

ed | Contour

Amazone ltd, Blyth road, Harworth,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, Dn11 8ne
t: 01302 751200

maestro CC

HorsCH UK limited, Spalding road,
Bourne, Pe10 0au
t: 01778 426987
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“

“

BBrO recommends drill testing as an
integral part of sugar beet management.
it is vitally important to replace any
worn parts. Wear and tear will impact
on seed placement, plant establishment
and ultimately yield returns.

cOmmOn Drill PrOBlemS
cOulterS

Sugar beet drill coulters, in common
with other soil engaging components,
can suﬀer severe wear because they
tend to be softer than the abrasive
particles in the soil.
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continued use of the worn coulter
can lead to poor harrow formation,
inconsistency of depth and seed
placement, ultimately leading to poor
yields.

the proﬁle of a worn
coulter against the
template of a new part
can be clearly seen.

DiScS

Disc wear can cause more than one seed to be picked up at a time resulting in seed
damage and poor plant population.

this photo shows excessive wear to the
disc. the shoulder of the pin should not
go straight through as shown. this type
of wear can cause damage to seed and
result in more than one seed being
placed in the soil.

the results of this type of disc wear can
be seen when clearly when checking
the disc on the test rig. doubles, missed
seed or uneven spacing will be visible.

the drill unit in place on the test rig to
check cell ﬁll and seed spacing.

testing each unit helps to ensure good
placement in the ﬁeld.
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Drill teSting PrOviDerS

*Ben Burgess, aylsham ind estate, Dunkirk, aylsham, norfolk, nr11 6Su
Ben Burgess, eldernell lane, coates, Peterborough, cambs, Pe7 2DD
Ben Burgess, Brook Farm, ellington, Huntingdon, cambs, Pe28 0ae
Ben Burgess, Windmill Hill, exning, newmarket, Suﬀolk, cB8 7nP

Ben Burgess, Dereham road, Beeston, Kings lynn, norfolk, Pe32 2le

Ben Burgess, europa Way, martineau lane, norwich, norfolk, nr1 2en
B W mack machinery, Barroway Drove, Downham, norfolk, Pe38 0al

*Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, High road, Whaplode, Spalding, lincs, Pe12 6nt

Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, Station road, Barnack, Stamford, lincs, Pe9 3DW
Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, main road, Belton, grantham, lincs, ng32 2lX
Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, Boston road, Horncastle, lincs, ln9 6Jn
Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, Boston road, Spilsby, lincs, Pe23 5HQ

Chandlers (farm equipment) ltd, arkwright Hill ind. Park, lutterworth road, cosby, leics, le9 1rH
ernest doe power, 66 Holt road, Fakenham, norfolk, nr21 8DY

ernest doe & sons ltd, Stanford tuck road, lyngate ind estate, north Walsham, norfolk, nr28 0tY
farmstar ltd, Bridge Street, Brigg, north linc, Dn20 8nF

farmstar ltd, Becklands Park ind estate, York road, market Weighton, York, YO43 3ga
farmstar ltd, grove Farm, church lane, marr, Doncaster, Dn5 7au

farmstar ltd, Hawton lane, new Balderton, newark, notts, ng24 3Bu

*g & J peck, lisle lane, ely, cambs, cB7 4Pu

g & J peck, 456a Herne road, ramsey St marys, cambs, Pe26 2tJ

g & J peck, elsoms Way, Wardentree Park, Pinchbeck, Spalding, lincs, Pe11 3Jg
g & J peck, main Street, mareham le Fen, Boston, lincs, Pe22 7QW

g & J peck, Yaxham road industrial estate, greens road, Dereham, norfolk, nr20 3tg
garford farm machinery, Frognall, Deeping St James, Peterborough, cambs, Pe6 8rP
irelands farm machinery, medlam Yard, carrington, lincs, Pe22 7lu
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*irelands farm machinery, Wigtown road, Sutterton, lincs, Pe20 2el

01263 734311
01733 840777
01480 890990
01638 577877
01328 701347
01603 628251
01366 324256
01406 370789
01780 740000
01476 590077
01507 527211
01790 753467
01455 201790
01328 855611
01692 405121
01652 654944
01430 875900
01302 786786
01636 671628
01353 664515
01733 844642
01775 724343
01507 568484
01362 698698
01778 342642
01205 480460
01205 460600
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Drill teSting PrOviDerS

*J squires (engineers) ltd, 61 millgate, newark, notts, ng24 4tu

n richardson ltd, the Hanger Dairy, norwich, norfolk, nr11 6QZ

p tuckwell ltd, chelmsford road ind estate, chelmsford road, great Dunmow, essex, cm6 1HD
p tuckwell ltd, ardleigh Hall, ardleigh, colchester, essex, cO7 7lg

*p tuckwell ltd, Shop Street, Worlingworth, Suﬀolk, iP13 7Hu

*peacock & Binnington, Old Foundry, Foundry lane, Brigg, north lincs, Dn20 8nr
peacock & Binnington, grimsby road, louth, lincs, ln11 0SY

peacock & Binnington, High Steet, corringham, gainsborough, lincs, Dn21 5QP

peacock & Binnington, unit 9, Oakney Wood road, Selby Business Park, Selby, YO8 8lZ
sharmans Agricultural, college Farm, gonerby moor, grantham, linc, ng32 2aB

sharmans Agricultural, Stamford road, easton on the Hill, Stamford, lincs, Pe9 3nS
thurlow nunn standen ltd, Wisbech road, littleport, ely, cambs, cB6 1ra

thurlow nunn standen ltd, eagle iron Works, creake road, Sculthorpe, Fakenham, norfolk, nr21 9nH
thurlow nunn standen ltd, the Street, melton, Woodbridge, Suﬀolk, iP12 1Pl

thurlow nunn standen ltd, moulton road, Kennett, newmarket, Suﬀolk, cB8 8Qt

*thurlow nunn standen ltd, Hinderclay Hall, Hinderclay, Diss, norfolk, iP22 1Hn

thurlow nunn standen ltd, 3 maurice gaymer road, attleborough, norfolk, nr17 2QZ

*main dealers – units can be taken to any satellite dealer and will be transported to the main dealer
*for testing then returned to the original location for collection.

For electric drive drills, dealers oﬀer a full on-farm testing service:
■ complete mechanical check of the seeding system
■ electrical test on motors, sensors etc.
■ Seed output test
■ terminal compatibility checks
■ Optional software updates
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For mechanical drills, units can be taken to your nearest dealer for testing on
a ‘sticky belt’ rig. this calibrates each unit to ensure accurate speed spacing.

comprehensive service
by factory trained
technicians, including
precise tolerance
checks of the seed
metering box for wear,
and seed output test
for performance.

01636 704453
01603 558014
01371 875751
01206 230283
01728 628325
01652 600200
01507 353500
01427 838696
01757 700699
01476 562561
01780 762196
01353 863038
01328 862333
01394 382801
01638 750322
01379 890823
01953 450400

comprehensive service
checking and calibrating
each unit to ensure
regular and accurate
speed spacing using a
‘sticky belt’ rig.

For electric drive drills, dealers oﬀer a full on-farm
testing service:

■ complete mechanical check of the seeding system
■ electrical test on motors, sensors etc.
■ Seed output test
■ terminal compatibility checks
■ Optional software updates
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